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“The Good Seed” and “You Can’t Ride Two Horses”

Wycliffe videos SNU media center call numbers: BV 2835.2 .G55 and BV 2370 .W9 Y6

Key Words or Concepts

These two videos helped fulfill the purpose of this course by . . .

What struck me most . . .
Descendants of the ancient Mayans, the Tzeltals (pronounced sell-tall) people of Southern Mexico lived in poverty, violence and superstition for generations. Two women brought the hope of God's Word to the Tzeltal.

Marianna Slocum, revered by the Tzeltals as their "Spiritual Great Grandmother," felt called to that people along with her finance. Unfortunately, he died shortly before their wedding. Marianna felt called to go ahead with their plans. Two years after arriving in Mexico she was joined by Florence Gerdel, an RN who brought the healing touch of medicine. Marianna reduced the Tzeltal languages to writing, translated the Word of God into two of them and taught them to read. After the Tzeltals received God’s Word in two of their dialects, they sent Marianna and Florence as missionaries to the Paez people in Colombia. Twenty years later, the two women returned for a reunion with the Tzeltals to share the newly-completed Paez New Testament.

===================================================================== 

High in the lush green mountains of Mindanao, Philippines, the Blaan people lived in a dark world of spirit worship. Then an unexpected discovery changed many of their lives! Watch as God's Word slices through the spirit world, freeing one man forever. His quest challenged many other Blaan to also follow the living God.